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Fe-doping in TiO2 has been proven to improve several of its properties, including the
photocatalytic activity. Time-differential perturbed angular correlation (TDPAC) as
the applied spectroscopy method is particularly interesting because it can probe the
electric and magnetic interactions on a local atomic scale. In this work the hyperfine
interactions on 111Cd atoms substituting Ti atoms in TiO2 due to nearby Fe atoms
also diluted within the TiO2 lattice were measured as a function of temperature. The
results review two fractions with distinct quadrupole interaction parameters. One site,
occupied by the 111Cd probes, presents the smaller quadrupole interaction frequency,
namely υq1 = 45 MHz, and can be ascribed to sites that are more distant from the
Fe substitutional site whereas the second site characterized with υq2 = 62 MHz is
related to Cd probe atoms that are closer to the Fe defect. Additionally, the system
has been characterized using electron dispersive spectroscopy. © 2017 Author(s).
All article content, except where otherwise noted, is licensed under a Creative
Commons Attribution (CC BY) license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/).
[http://dx.doi.org/10.1063/1.4994247]
INTRODUCTION
Pure or Fe-doped TiO2 can be used as photocatalyst for water purification or energy converter
in solar cells, besides technology applications in the electronics industry.1–4 Furthermore, Fe doping
has been proven to improve the photocatalytic activity of titanium oxide and makes possible the
absorption of light at a higher wavelength.1
The TiO2 was one of the first material to being investigated as diluted magnetic semiconductor
(DMS) and ferromagnetism was first reported by Matsumoto et al5 in a study done by the addition
of Co in the system. The origin of the ferromagnetic coupling is still unknown and is being studied
diligently in recent years, and many times this ferromagnetism was associated with the presence of
clusters of Co (TC ≈ 1180 K).6
Following the earliest publication of the work of Dietl et al7 several studies have been published
investigating the candidates for DMS through measurements and first-principles calculations; one of
the most frequent observations was an interaction that would be responsible for magnetism, whose
range is determined by the polaron and works for low concentrations of TM associated to oxygen
vacancies.
TIME-DIFFERENTIAL PERTURBED ANGULAR CORRELATION OF γ RAYS
The charge distribution at the 111In(111Cd) induces an electric field gradient (EFG), which mod-
ulates the half-life histogram of the intermediate state (84.5 ns). Due to suitable nuclear properties
and relative long half-life of the probe, it’s possible to follow the evolution of phase transitions as
a function of temperature with high sensitivity. The TDPAC technique measures the perturbation
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function R(t) ≈ A22G22(t) for different perturbation factors G22(t), as shown in Equation 1, valid for
spin 5/2.
G22 (t)=
3∑
n=0
sn(η)cos (ωnt) . (1)
The observable ωn frequencies are given by ωn = 6ωQCn(η) respectively. The coefficient Cn can be
numerically calculated for a known η.8 The coefficients sn denote the amplitudes of the transition
frequenciesωn and are summations of Wigner 3j-symbols products running over the allowed magnetic
splitting hyperfine states.9 If there are probe atoms exposed to j different lattice environments, and
each of them creates a characteristic field gradient at fraction f of probe atom sites, the perturbation
function becomes R (t)=A22∑j fjGj22 (t).
The axial asymmetry of the EFG tensor or deviations from it are described by the asymmetry
parameter η = (V xx  V yy)/V zz. The major component of the EFG tensor V zz can be obtained from
quadrupole frequency υQ by:
υQ =
eQVzz
h , (2)
with Q being the nuclear quadrupole moment. Additional details about the TDPAC technique can be
found in Refs. 8–10.
In the present work we measured the signal that can be obtained from the hyperfine interactions
by means of time-differential perturbed angular correlation (TDPAC) on Cd probe atoms inserted into
Fe-doped TiO2. One envisaged advantage of such a study is that potentially one can get information
about electric and magnetic interactions on an atomic scale without the need of application of an
external magnetic and as a function of temperature.
EXPERIMENTAL
The TiO2 samples were prepared as thin films. It was sputter deposited onto a Si(100) substrate.
The thickness of the film was 100 nm. During the deposition the temperature of the substrate was kept
at 363 K. The atmosphere was composed of Ar and O2 gases and the target was composed of Ti with a
purity of 99,999% and 3% of Fe was ion implanted at room temperature using the ion implanter Bonn
Separator (BONIS)11,12 at the University of Bonn. An introduction to the implantation methodologies
can be found in the reference 4.
The BONIS facility allows to implant a wide variety of ions (stable or radioactive). Further-
more, by varying its implantation energy, it is possible to investigate material properties from the
surface to depths of several tens of nanometers. The Fe was ion implanted at 80 keV with a dose of
1015 atoms/cm2. The second implantation was performed at 160 keV using 111In. The hyperfine inter-
actions measurements were recorded using a TDPAC spectrometer equipped with 4 BaF2 detectors.
The first measurement was made at room temperature with the as implanted sample. Subsequent
measurements were performed increasing the measurement temperature of the sample to 473 K,
573 K, 623 K, 673 K, 44 K, 100 K, 150 K and 200 K with the help of a furnace made of graphite
resistance and a cryostat system. After that, rapid thermal annealing (RTA) at 873 K for 10 min
in vacuum was performed. Then, the last measurement was performed at room temperature. All
TDPAC spectra were taken in the Raghavan geometry inside a TDPAC furnace.13 Since the theoret-
ical anisotropic coefficients of nuclear decay apply only to point-shaped detectors, their values were
corrected according to the geometry of the BaF2 detectors of the setup used.14 The attenuation coef-
ficients can be numerically calculated according to reference 15 and the anisotropy coefficients were
determined by Monte Carlo simulations. Moreover, the obtained spectra were fitted with a multiplica-
tive constant using the calculated anisotropy coefficients. Finally, from this constant and the assumed
anisotropy coefficients, the effective anisotropic coefficients could then be calculated. Theoretical per-
turbation functions were fitted to the spectra using the Nightmare16 software to extract the hyperfine
parameters.
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RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
The results of the TDPAC experiments are shown in the Figures 1 and 2. The hyperfine parameters
obtained from fits of the experimental perturbed angular correlation anisotropy functions R(t) are
given in Table I and Figure 3.
Two cadmium probe sites with distinct electric hyperfine interaction parameters were necessary
in order to obtain satisfactory fit to the data. Just after the ion implantation, at 295 K, the R(t) TDPAC
curve can be fitted to two anisotropy functions with very similar quadrupole frequencies υq = 70 MHz
but with different asymmetry parameters, namely, η1 = 0.14 and η2 = 0.70. The second site presents
large width of the frequencies distribution δ2 = 28%. This feature is assigned to a large distribution
of different sites originated from local defects caused by the process of ion implantation.
FIG. 1. TDPAC spectra of 111In(111Cd) probes implanted into Fe-doped TiO2. The least-squares fits of the hyperfine
parameters are represented by the solid curves. The order of the spectra corresponds to the measurement sequence.
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FIG. 2. TDPAC spectra of 111In(111Cd) probes implanted into Fe-doped TiO2 measured below room temperature. The least-
squares fits of the hyperfine parameters are represented by the solid curves.
After a rapid thermal annealing at 873 K no quadrupole interactions were observed because the
Cd probes migrated out of the sample. In view of the behaviour mentioned above, it can be concluded
that the Fe-doped TiO2 can be characterized by assuming two distinct sites for In-Cd occupation.
The frequency distribution widths are δ1 = 6% and δ2 = 21% and the respective fraction of sites are
f1 = 32% and f2 = 68%. Magnetic hyperfine interactions were not detected. If existing they are too
weak and are masked by the relatively large distribution of the EFG’s.
The electronic structure of pure TiO2 consists of a valence band formed by hybrid Ti3d-O2p
wave functions with predominance of the oxygen 2p states. The same hybrids form the conduction
band but in this case the predominance is for the Ti3d states. When an impurity atom such as Fe
substitutes for a Ti atom, it transfers part of its 3d electrons to the valence band hybrids as well as it
forms localized states at the band gap between the valence and conduction band, repositioning the
Fermi level of the defect compound relative to the pure TiO2 compound. The more affected atoms
are those that are neighbours of the foreign atom defect. As a result, the neighbouring atoms around
a Fe atom substituting for Ti in TiO2 becomes spin-polarized due to the super-exchange mechanism.
One of the ways this spin-polarization can be seen locally is by means of the transferred magnetic
hyperfine fields.
The magnetic interactions between atoms in Fe-doped TiO2 are mediated by the super-exchange
mechanism. The spin-polarizations exchanged by the transition elements are mediated by oxygen
atoms. There are two different paths that link two Ti atoms in TiO2 that differ in the angle formed by
the respective Ti-O-Ti bond, as shown in Figure 4. Moreover, high magnetization has been observed in
sub-nanostructured Fe3O4 film by a phenomenon called spin-flipping of the valence-spin tetrahedral
Fe3+.17 However, a secondary phase hasn’t been observed in our work.
Figure 5 shows complementary electron dispersive spectroscopy analysis of the thin films on the
substrate with no indication of Fe presence in the indicated analyzed region. The analysis has been
TABLE I. Electric field gradient parameters (EFG) resulting from fits on TDPAC spectra resulted from experiments at several
temperatures and experimental conditions. The TDPAC data were fitted by assuming two distinct sites for Cd probes labelled
site 1 and 2. EFG frequencies υq in MHz, Gaussian distribution of frequencies δ and fraction of sites f given in %. η is the
asymmetry parameter of the EFG.
T (K) υq1 η1 δ1 f1 υq2 η2 δ2 f2
44 82(5) 0.28(2) 8.2(4) 31(3) 54(4) 0.42(3) 21(2) 69(5)
100 82.2(5) 0.28(2) 7.5(4) 26(2) 54(4) 0.39(3) 23(2) 74(5)
150 83(5) 0.26(2) 8.2(4) 27(3) 53(4) 0.36(3) 21(2) 73(4)
200 84(5) 0.27(2) 7.9(4) 26(3) 53(4) 0.36(3) 22(2) 74(4)
295 77(4) 0.14(1) 5.0(3) 6.0(5) 78(4) 0.70(2) 28(1) 94(4)
473 85(5) 0.00 1.1(2) 3.0(3) 69(5) 1.00(4) 33(3) 97(3)
573 48(3) 0.24(2) 8.0(4) 31(2) 70(4) 0.44(3) 17(1) 69(4)
623 46(2) 0.28(2) 5.0(4) 27(2) 62(3) 0.54(5) 22(1) 73(3)
673 45(3) 0.25(2) 6.0(5) 32(3) 58(4) 0.48(3) 21(2) 68(5)
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FIG. 3. Hyperfine parameters and their respective errors in the Fe-doped TiO2 thin film using 111In(111Cd) as the test nucleus.
Some error bars cannot be seen, because their uncertainties are smaller than the data points.
FIG. 4. Unitary TiO2 cells where it is shown the two different angles of the Ti-O-Ti bonds (a) and for Fe replacing the Ti-site
with a Ti-O-Fe bond with the smallest angle (b).
FIG. 5. Electron dispersive spectroscopy (EDS) analysis of the thin film in rutile phase.
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performed after the decay of the probe nuclei. The Pt cover was used for increasing conduction for
the scanning electron microscopy method. Since the analysis has been performed without removing
the Si substrate, the amount of 3 % of Fe was under the detection limit of the technique.
The origin of the ferromagnetism in Fe-implanted TiO2 is an open question and has been also
assigned to α-Fe nanoparticles.18 The implantation process can induce the formation of small precip-
itates of FeTi2O519 and Fe3O4 phases.20 The presence of Fe3+ and Fe2+ was studied as a function of
annealing temperature by emission Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy21 at ISOLDE-CERN,22 in which Fe3+
was found in paramagnetic state.
CONCLUSIONS
It was observed that the TDPAC spectra are composed of two fractions of probe sites with distinct
quadrupole interaction parameter sets while from the theoretical point of view one can say that the
distribution of possible sites to be occupied by the Cd probes can be separated into two groups. One
group of sites occupied by the In-Cd probes is represented by the smaller quadrupole interaction
frequency, namely υq1, which can be ascribed to sites that are more distant from the Fe substitutional
site,3,4 whereas the second site characterized with υq2 is related to Cd probe atoms that are closer
to the Fe defects. Hyperfine interactions of magnetic origin were not detected experimentally. From
the theoretical point of view, they exist but their influence on the experimental TDPAC spectra
are very small due to two reasons: a) the majority of the sites might sense a very small hyperfine
magnetic field, and b) only a small fraction of sites would produce a larger hyperfine magnetic
field. This field can easily be masked due to the large distribution of EFG’s presented by these
samples.
The study shown this work is part of PhD thesis23 and was presented on a poster section, which
took place at the DPG Spring Meeting of the Condensed Matter Section (SKM) and was held at the
University of Regensburg, Germany, in 2013.
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